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TO THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF LOGISTICS AND TRANSPORT

CILT is the membership organisation for all professionals
involved in the movement of goods and people and their
associated supply chains.

Our organisation helps to raise awareness of the great opportunities
available to you within our profession. There are lots of exciting jobs
within logistics and transport and this careers guide explains the
career paths available to you. We recommend planning ahead
to decide the pathways, training and qualifications you need to
meet your objectives.

Why join?
• Connection – we link up members
• Professional voice – we get your messages heard
• Professional recognition – we get you seen by employers
• Personal development – we support your

career goals

WELCOME

Logistics
means moving
things safely,
securely and

on time

Supply
chains are

the systems
used to transport

goods between the
supplier and the

customer

Transport is
the means of
moving goods
and people by
road, rail, water

and air
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CILT supports members working
in nine Professional Sectors

We encourage our members to share their expertise and experience
to support people like you who want to join the profession.

Start your career research here.

Active Travel &
Planning

We refer to
methods of

transport which use a physical
activity (for example, walking
and cycling) as active travel
methods. This is a rapidly
growing sector with more than
11,000 bikes now available
for hire across the capital.
Similar schemes, which help
to reduce the carbon footprint,
are springing up around the
country. If you’re concerned
about the environment and
passionate about promoting
active travel methods, then a
career in this sector would be
perfect for you.

Job roles

Travel planners, transport
planning technicians and
managers.

Types of employer

Local authorities, hospitals,
universities and government
departments.

Aviation

Aviation is the
fastest growing
transport sector

due to the rise in low-cost
airlines. Low-cost airlines
account for 25% of all flights
worldwide and reduce fares
by charging separately for
some passenger services, for
example in-flight refreshments.
Aviation offers a variety
of exciting and rewarding
career prospects particularly
for those wanting to work
internationally. The industry
is looking for people who are
safety conscious, work well
in a team and who can
work under pressure.

Job roles

Aeroplane and ground
facilities engineers, air traffic
control, pilots and cabin crew,
ground handlers and security.

Types of employer

Airports, air traffic control,
flight operators, customs
and excise (see also Freight

Forwarding).

Bus & Coach

Buses and
coaches are
vital to public

transport, tourism and a
cleaner environment. More
people commute by bus than
all other forms of transport
in the UK. There are more
than 1,200 bus companies
operating throughout the
UK, each offering a range of
challenging career options. If
you have good concentration,
an eye for detail and are
prepared to work shifts, then
the bus and coach industry

may be an ideal option
for you.

Job roles

Drivers, engineers,
instructors and service

advisors.

Types of employer

Bus and coach operators,
tram services.
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Freight
Forwarding

Freight forwarders
organise the

movement of goods around
the world. Freight forwarders
use computer systems to
decide the best form of
transport depending on a
number of factors including:
product shelf-life, weight/
volume ratios, cost,
environmental efficiency
and the local political
situation at each of
the stop-over
points. To work in
freight forwarding
you should be well
organised, customer
focussed, enjoy
negotiating, have an eye for
detail and good IT skills.

Job roles

Import and export agents,
freight operators, warehouse
operators, contracts
managers.

Types of employer

Local, national or international
freight forwarding companies,
retailers, manufacturers,
warehousing and distribution
firms.

Logistics &
Supply Chain

Supply chains are
the systems

used to transport
goods between
suppliers and
customers. The rise
of internet shopping
and customer
next-day delivery
expectations means that

people working in this
sector are having

to find ever more
innovative and
technologically
advanced solutions

to meet their clients’
demands. If you have

the ability to develop,
manage, and grow positive
and productive relationships,
then you should consider a
career in this industry.

Job roles

Warehouse operatives,
environmental controllers and
logistics managers.

Types of employer

Retailers, logistics
operators, specialist
service providers.

Operations
Management

Operations
management

is concerned with
planning, organising
and supervising
the production,
manufacturing

and delivery of
services. Operations

management is continually
evolving and developing
new systems, processes and
technological innovations
to meet the increasing
expectations of customers.
The ‘Internet of Things’,
warehouse robotics and the
fourth industrial revolution are
helping to make operations
management one of the
most exciting and dynamic
professions within industry.

Job roles

Warehouse operatives,
buyers, inventory managers,
production controllers.

Types of employer

Manufacturers,
warehouses and
inward distribution.

Choose job
roles that suit
your personal

strengths

Find out more
about potential

employers

Visit your
CILT local

member group

CILT supports members working
in nine Professional Sectors
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Ports Maritime
& Waterways

Ports enable the
UK to import

and export raw materials,
such as oil and chemicals,
and trade in finished goods,
for example, vehicles and
clothes. To help meet
the growing demand
for container
handling at Britain’s
docks, DP World is
developing London
Gateway, a new
deep-water port to
handle some of the biggest
container ships in the world.
To work in this industry
you should be a good
communicator and be willing
to work outdoors.

Job roles

Ferry operatives, managers
and crew, dock security and
policing, boat builders and
surveyors.

Types of employer

Shipping companies, ports
and harbours, customs and
excise.

Rail

Rail is a rapidly
growing sector,
and the most

environmentally friendly
way to transport goods and
passengers. There were one

million more train journeys
undertaken in the UK

last year than five
years ago. This
has encouraged
the rail industry
to invest heavily in

railway lines
(infrastructure),

including major
projects such as
HS2, London’s
Night Tube and
the Elizabeth line.
The sector needs
enthusiastic people
with new ideas to meet the
challenges ahead.

Job roles

Engineers working in track
construction and maintenance,
route planners, drivers,
customer service managers
and operators, IT specialists.

Types of employer

Track builders, track and
signalling maintenance
companies, train operators, and
train builders.

Transport
Planning

Transport
planners

are concerned with the
transport system and find
ways of improving efficiency
and reducing accidents.
They are responsible for
designing transport systems
and improving traffic flow.
Projects range in scale from
the siting of a pedestrian
crossing to designing the

UK’s high-speed rail
network. Transport

planners are
confident in dealing
with a range of
professionals,

including clients,
councillors and the

general public. They
are numerate and good at
problem-solving.

Job roles

Planning, traffic analysis,
system development and
design.

Types of employer

Central and local government,
strategic development
bodies, logistics and transport
companies, airports and
specialist consultancies.

Ask
about work
experience

opportunities

Visit the
CILT website
for careers

advice
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Post graduate

• Strategic operations
directors

• CEOs
• Heads of logistics
• Supply chain directors

Steps to success

1 Assess your own strengths, weaknesses and interests. Ask
yourself do you want to work with people? Do you enjoy
analysing data? Are you numerate? Do you like writing or
perhaps IT? Would you prefer a more practical role?

2What kind of job would you like to have by the time you
are 30? Perhaps you want to be a manager or supervisor
– would you like to lead a team? Manage resources
within a budget? Have a look at job boards to see what
skills and knowledge employers look for from their
managers. What qualifications do employers expect?

3Decide the career pathway that suits you. There are lots
of ways to get the knowledge and experience needed
for your dream job – choose the best option for you.

NO QUALIFICIATIONS

A
PPR

EN
TICED

EG
R

EE

PO
ST

GRADUATE

A LEVEL

CHOOSE
YOUR

PATHWAY

A Level

Warehouse or transport managers • Sales and operations planners
Sales or buying team members • Transport managers
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Join CILT as a Student or
Apprentice

Receive all the benefits of full
membership including:

• access to the CILT Student
Hub containing tips and
advice

• use of The Knowledge
Centre library and research
databases

• online access to monthly
Logistics & Transport Focus

magazine
• help with improving your CV

TOTT P TIP

Apprentice/Work
placements

Aviation ground staff •
Inventory or traffic advisors •

Customer services •
Engineering technicians •

Degree

• Transport planners
• Production and

inventory managers
• Sales and operations

planners
• Health and safety executives

No qualifications

Warehouse operatives •
Light van drivers •

Loading bank operatives •
Forklift operators •

Career Path
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Help and Support

Careers Service

Our Careers Service offers
tailored information and
resources for all ages. Choose
the information that is right
for you.
ciltuk.org.uk/careers

Student Hub

Student members of CILT
have exclusive access to our
Student Hub. The Student
Hub helps you to kick-start
your career; helps with your
studies and offers access to
expert careers advisors.
ciltuk.org.uk/studenthub

Geographical resources

CILT, in collaboration with the
Geographical Association
(GA), has produced a suite
of logistics and transport
resources for use in schools
and educational environments.
The resources are free to use
by both students and teachers
and can be accessed at
ciltuk.org.uk/teachers

CILT training and
qualifications

CILT has specialist
qualifications for every sector
starting at Level 1 and going
up to Level 6 (graduate level).
To find out what courses,
qualifications and training is
available to you, visit
ciltuk.org.uk/
qualifications

University degrees

For information on where to
study logistics, transport and
supply chain management at
degree level visit:
ciltuk.org.uk/studying

Useful links

To view a list of jobs, careers
and employment websites,
visit
ciltuk.org.uk/websites

Annual salary guide
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“CILT has helped
me realise my career
opportunities by
seeing other areas
of our profession,
learning from
senior influencers
and utilising
that knowledge
throughout my
career.”
Emma Ross MILT

• No qualifications 18+
£15-£19k

• Graduate apprentices 21+
£15-25k

• University graduates 21+
£19-25k

• Managers
£30-£45k

• Senior managers
£45k+

• Directors
£60k+

The figures quoted are industry averages for the UK and were correct as of September 2016. You can get more up to date information

based on your local area by consulting a reputable salary checker, for example, that prepared by Hays Recruitment.

Call
01536
740166
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For further information about careers in logistics
and transport please contact us today:

The Chartered Institute of Logistics 
and Transport (UK)
Earlstrees Court, Earlstrees Road
Corby, Northamptonshire
NN17 4AX, United Kingdom

T: +44 (0)1536 740166
E: pd@ciltuk.org.uk

ciltuk.org.uk/careers

linkedin.com/company/ciltuk

facebook.com/cilt.uk

twitter.com/ciltuk

plus.google.com/+ciltuk

youtube.com/user/ciltmedia

CILT(UK) is a registered
charity in England and
Wales (1004963).

November 2016
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